Abstract-The implementation of an inertial measurement system used within the behavior-based control of an autonomous outdoor vehicle is presented in this paper. Autonomous dead-reckoning navigation can be substantially improved by an inertial sensor system. The determined orientation information is also mandatory for higher level behavior-based control to allow path-finding adaptive to the environment.
II. OFFROAD NAVIGAT10N A. Scenario
The application scenario includes unstructured natural or wooded terrain where GPS-reception cannot be guaranteed. Especially in unstructured natural terrain the robot requires extensive information additional to navigational data. The measurement of slope, the detection of obstacles and consequently the avoidance of accidents have important influence on path-finding. For all these purposes a convenient assembly of sensor systems and navigation software has to be developed on a robust outdoor platform. The errors of lhttp://www.darpa.mil/grandchallengeO4/index.htmii the sensors have to be taken into account and data fusion has to be implemented. B. Navigation Information Localization possibilities are based on two sources. Global data can be obtained by landmarks, map matching or GPS information. Dead-reckoning data is acquired by measuring and calculating the movement of the robot itself. For navigational efforts and behavior-based control one can identify five state vector variables and their according profits:
. acceleration: slip detection at translation . velocity: navigation control . angular velocity: slip detection in curves . position: course correction . attitude: safety All of them can be determined by dead-reckoning techniques. But as shown later, the longterm-stability of this state information cannot be guaranteed. Furthermore, dependent on the system implementation, some of these state vectors are necessary for others.
III. INERTIAL MEASUREMENT SYSTEM One possibility for dead-reckoning navigation is based on inertial forces. In theory, acceleration forces and angular velocity information provide a perfect way to determine the trajectory of a system with a known initial state of motion.
Due to our specific requirements, a lot of reasons made a self-development necessary, see Fig. 1 Fig. 2 . B, should always contain the requested attitude information of the system. At this part the common strap-down approach [7] is modified, where the attitude information is directly stored in Euler angles. Using the unit matrix of the body frame from world view The angle change per time step is deduced by trapezoid integration of the current and last angular velocity measurement. Now this angle needs transforming to the world frame. (3) crt -BW as (4) The attitude information is updated by means of multiplication with a rotation tensor. The rotation axis represented in this tensor has the the actual angular rate as components. The rotation angle is derived as the length of the actual angular velocity vector. In fact in every processing loop, only two of three normal vectors (rows in the orientation matrix) are rotated. The third one is always calculated as the cross product of the other ones and normed afterwards. On the one hand this saves calculating time and does on the other hand guarantee the rectangularity and normalization of the unit vectors in the transformation matrix Bw.
The matrix which transforms from the body coordinate frame to the world frame is conveniently the attitude representation itself, as the following arguing shows. D shall be the unknown transformation matrix here.
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Ww -I Bw -D (6) (7) (8) For some applications the attitude needs to be represented in Euler angles. The combined Euler matrices represent three sequential rotations by the angles <, 0 and 4 around the world axis x, y, and z, or the body axis in opposite order (c: cos, s: sin): tcv;cG -s4'c4 + c4's6s4 s4's4 + c's8cq$\ D -sOc9 c4'c4 + sos6so -c?/so + sOsOcq| -so cGsq cOcQ / (9) These angles can be determined by coefficient comparison from Bw.
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Xbil} (10) ( 1 1 As a matter of fact, data provided by the inertial measurement system lacks longterm stability [7] . Therefore additional information can improve the knowledge of the system state.
1) Fusion Principle: RAVON is equipped with odometry sensors providing the wheel speed and absolute encoder values of the steering angles. Using the attitude information from the inertial measurement system, a velocity vector can be generated from these scalar odometry information. Melting this velocity vector with the one provided by the inertial measurement system improves the overall velocity information of the robot. The sensor data fusion is done by calculating the weighted mean value out of each available sensor value xi of one type of data x. = Ei wzxz (23) zz Wi This gives a more direct control option than using a statistical method with fixed system model. The weights wi are adjustable for the particular circumstances, nevertheless, the use of Kalman or Particle-Filters will be part of future work. For example, the yaw angle is determined by the inertial measurement system and additionally by the steering angle. If the vehicle speed increases, the weight of the steering angle for yaw calculation is decreased, as slipping rises with increasing velocity.
2) Vehicle Description: The test platform used to examine the motion control is our wheel driven outdoor vehicle RAVON (Robust Autonomous Vehicle for Offroad Navigation, see Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 ). It has a size of about 1.4 . Alignment error on chip: ± 1.00
2) System Design: The system consists of three sensor boards each equipped with high rate analog digital converters. The digitalized data is fetched by an Atmel CPLD triggering an interrupt in a DSP where basic filtering is done. Subsequently the position and orientation data is sent via the CAN-Bus to a PC, see Fig. 3 .
While sensor data is sent to the higher levels of application, control information can be given downwards. The DSP-program on the other hand adjusts the sampling rate by setting special registers of the CPLD. System state updates from the sensor data fusion modules also have to be transferred from the PC to the DSP. While running the program, several data output modes can be selected for the DSP. The PC can request the bit, raw, filtered or fully processed data from the DSP. In this context, processed means fully calculated attitude and position information. The other modes are for debugging only.
3) Data Rates: The analog sensor data is low-pass filtered at about 100Hz by a simple capacitor. The CPLD reads the A/D converters with 6,4kHz. This oversampling is used in the DSP to do some better filtering. The algorithms mentioned in HI-B run on the DSP with a loop time of about 2ms. The final state information is sent via CAN to the PC where a sense and control loop works at about 10ms.
4) Characteristics: The inertial measurement unit (see Fig. 1 ) is constructed as a aluminum cube with 4 cm edge length. Its mass is about 200 g and it consumes 2 W.
IV. EXPERiMENTS
Several tests have been performed to figure out the quality of the information provided by the inertial system and its capability to work together with the behavior-based control.
A. Evaluating the Inertial Measurement System
As expected, orientation and position accumulated from angular velocity and acceleration show immense drift even after thorough calibration (see Fig. 4 ). As a matter of fact, the drifts of attitude and position are significantly reduced (as shown in Fig. 5 ) by using the attitude correction heuristic, described in llI-D. As mentioned before, a precise position integration does depend significantly on a proper attitude. With the given system the best possible location estimation has therefor an error of 1 m after one minute. Another influencing effect is the temperature dependence of the angular velocity sensors. Careful capturing of the offset in the whole expected temperature range is therefore necessary. The inertial measurement system has been attached centered to the top of the robot. At the beginning of each test, this is defined as the center of the navigation coordinate frame, which is only a displacement of angle and position in respect to the world frame.
The motion control of RAVON is carried out using a behavior-based approach. Details about the architecture and about single behaviors can be found in [9] In further experiments behaviors for minimzing the pitch angle and for following isolines were activated. As a result the vehicle remained oriented along a slope and moved in the direction of minimal change in height. Fig. 8 shows the roll and pitch angle for such an experiment. The robot responded quickly to disturbances caused by the terrain in a way that it remained oriented along the isolines. The roll angle, which is not considered in the pose correction, changed distinctly, while the pitch angle remained at a safe absolute value. could be improved by the combination of inertial and odometry sensors. Especially the attitude determination is an indispensable feature not only for capturing the trajectory in a 3D-world. Also the detection of possible risks by the gradient of the environment can be avoided. Further work is done in our group in areas of sensor data fusion, GPS integration, obstacle detection and collision avoidance with stereo-vision and laser scanners.
